„Ball game for Health!”

V. MediBall
Hungarian Championship
Competition regulation

Nyíregyháza, 31st May 2014
All life phenomenon manifests itself in motion.
Change your motion, it changes your Life!
Spirit-trade Kft.

Minden jog fenntartva

Nyír egyháza, Ungvár sétány 31.

„Ball game for Health!”

Competition name:

V. MediBall Hungarian Championship

Date and place:

31st May 2014 (Saturday)
City: Nyíregyháza
Street: Géza u. 8-16.
Sporthall: Bujtosi Sporthall (Bujtosi Szabadidőcsarnok)

The aims of the competition:
The popularization of the MediBall.
With the MediBall Hungarian Championship we would like to provide for the MediBall
practitioners the possibility of gender-and age-group competitions.
To creation the based system for the leaderboardcompetitions.
To increase the demand in the interested, for spending free time useful, with the presented
movements on the Mediball Championship.
President of the event, main referee: István Szilágyi, director
President of the Organising Committee, assistant main referee: Ágnes Badar, instructor
Doctor in the competition: Dr. László Gerzon
Organizer: Spirit Életmód Központ
4400 Nyíregyháza, Ungvár sétány 31.
mediball@t-email.hu
Referees: Who participated in referees trainings, rules presentations.

Participants in the competition: Hungarian clubs and associations, where people practicing
MediBall, and friends from Europe,who meet the entry requirements and accept the MediBall
Rules.
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PROGRAM
800-900:

Registration, checking the registration forms

830-900:

Referees meeting

900-1200:

Begining the competition in 6 area:
 1st area: fixed forms, freestyle groups and solo
 2nd-6th area: multiplay competition

1200-1230:

Opening ceremony

1230-1600:

Contiuning the competition

1600-2000:

Multiplay Finals

Announcement of results and raffle between events.
The Organizing Committee reserves the rights to change the program and categories of
merging, based on the number of participants!

Entry Conditions
1. Please fill correct the attached registration forms
2. Entry deadlines: 25th May 2014. 2400
Entries on the competition day will not be accepted.
3. Entries fee: 10 euro/person – independently of the number of categories (maximum 4+1
categories/person). The entry fee should be payed by the team leader at the Sporthall, during
the registration and checking. The insurance for the competitors does not included in the fee .
Please notice your claim for the bill in advance.
4. Regulations for the competitors clothes:
 T-shirt: Accepted the Team own T-shirts with their logos (MediBall, TBBA) - without any
other brand, logo or text
 Trousers: Long trousers, (own team logo is optional)
 Form (Taolu) and Freestyle categories: Footwear is optional. You can wear training
shoes/sneakers/indoor shoes.
 Multiplay categories: Must to wear safety, indoor, closed shoes.
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Please, take into account that the teams should be wear their own, unified clothes during
the competition with the MediBall logo (or TBBA).
In case of insufficient clothing, on-site during the event we provide free MediBall
clothes. In that case, please indicate it before the competition day.
5. Medical certificate:
 Medical certificate with „applicable” or „can compete” stamp.
The checking of the Medical Certificate will be done during the registration, with ID
card or Student Card, with the help of the team leaders.
6. You can make your registration in compliance with the above points. You can compete
in the announced categories, with adopting the current Hungarian MediBall Rules.
Competitors take part at their own risk in each discipline, the Organizer Committee is not
responsible for any injury, and compensation could not required.
ATTENTION! Do not leave unattended any cash or other valuable items in the venue of
competition, because the Organizer Committee could not take responsible of these.
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CATEGORIES
Based on the Mediball Rules we organize the categories for woman, man and mixed, as well
as age groups. The Organizing Committee reserves the rights to change the program and
categories of merging, based on the number of participants!
ATTENTION! One competitor can compete in 4+1 categories (4 category of your choice, the
+1 is only fixed or creative Group category).
We would like to provides an opportunity for our disabled mates, practitioners, they can
compete in different categories.
FORMS:
 Solo play fixed forms (Form No 1; Form No 2) (short version, about 2-2,5 minutes)
 Solo play freestyle 1 racket 1 ball (depending on the numbers of the competitors,
we will organize „A” and „B” class)
 Solo play freestyle 2 racket 1 ball
 Solo play freestyle 2 racket 2 ball
 Double play creative form, 2 person
 Fixed form (Taolu) in group, minimum: 3 person
 Creative form (Taolu) in group, minimum: 3 person
Time for the creative categories:
 Children1 ( -9 years old), Children2 (10-11 years old): 1 minutes
 Children3 (12-13 years old), Adolescent (14-15 years old): 1,5 minutes
 Junior (16-17 years old), Adult ( above 18 years old): 2 minutes
 Creative form in group: maximum 2 minutes
MULTIPLAY:






Multiplay Single – Female – by age groups
Multiplay Single - Male – by age grouos
Multiplay Double - Female (2 female) – by age groups
Multiplay Double - Male (2 male) – by age groups
Multiplay Double - Mixed gender (1 male + 1 female) – by age groups

Music: The music what you choise for group and single categories, please cut for accepted
length considering the age groups. Please send it to the following email address, in music
format (mp3, mp4, etc.): mediball.mate@t-email.hu.
Give the music the following name (title): fullname_agegroup_category
You must check the music during the registration, for the person, who is responsible for
sound system.
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REMUNERATION
Every competitors will get a participation diploma.
 The II. and III. placed medal and diploma,
 the I. placed medal, diploma, and depending on the numbers of competitors get an
award.
Based on the main referee and the referees decision we give Special Award.

We wish you a successful preparation and competition!

Nyíregyháza, 8th May 2014.

Best Regards:
MediBall Championship Organizer Committee
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